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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2399858A1] The present invention provides an elevator braking apparatus that can prevent deterioration in control of deceleration of a
car during emergency stopping of the car even if braking forces from an electromagnetic brake fluctuate as a result of deterioration in force from a
spring with age. In an elevator braking apparatus that includes: an electromagnetic brake that has a brake coil; and a braking controlling apparatus
that controls braking force that acts on a driving electric motor during emergency stopping of a car, the braking apparatus according to the present
invention includes a braking information acquiring apparatus that detects a braking release time until the braking force that acts on the car driving
electric motor is released during release of the braking force that acts on the car driving electric motor during normal operation of the car, and a
braking controlling apparatus controls the braking force that acts on the car driving electric motor during emergency stopping of the car by adjusting
electric current to the brake coil such that deceleration of the car during emergency stopping of the car is at a predetermined value based on the
braking release time.
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